
CASA Board Meeting- Minutes 
July 10, 2019 
 
Attendance: Leah Ahartz, Jes Tyler, Erik Sayer, Brooke Templeton, Megan Hanson, 
Joie Nickelson, Charis Blanchette, Sean Blanchette, Lee Jay Templeton, Joe 
Helmbrecht, and Katie Jost 

  
1. Call to order/Roll Call 8:15 pm 
 
2. Adoption of Agenda 

Addition to agenda – Non-volunteer fee  
1st Motion – Sean Blanchette, 2nd Motion – Brooke Templeton. Accepted - Passed 
 
3. Approval of Meeting Minutes - Minutes weren’t available for approval.  
 
4. Reports 
A- Treasurer 
Motion for Jes to bring detailed concession expense reports for next meeting, use 
dates for season and fiscal year, also separate out concession stand equipment as its 
own line item.  
1st Motion – Leah Ahartz, 2nd Motion Sean Blanchette.  Accepted - Passed 
 
B- Registrar 
10 kids registered so far, no volunteers.  We are adding the $50 buy out for non-
volunteers and including if requesting a scholarship you must volunteer.  We are 
adding a request for what name to be used on the back of t-shirts to be placed by the t-
shirt size.           
 
C- Fields/Facility 
Fall season to start August 26th and going to Mondays and Tuesdays this season as 
Thursday night has four High School games that will interfere.  Joe is going to contact 
the city about re-staking Hilgers for two U12 fields (need to be running north and south 
on 4th street side) and one U14 field (on the south side).  Joe will also contact 
Wheelhouse plumbing about adding a port-a-potty to Hilgers along with Probuild for a 
temporary storage shed.  He will look at re-staking PILC with adding two U10 fields 
and three U8/U6 fields.   
 
D- Coordinators  
 
E- Referee Coordinator 
Leah is going to get an email out to refs to see who is available for Fall season.  
 
 
 



F- Concessions 
Erik will set up sign up genius for people to volunteer during registration.  As we get 
closer to the season, he will go through the list, remove anyone who paid the non-
volunteer buy out and start assigning people letting them know the expectation is, if 
they can’t cover their allotted time, they will have to switch with someone.  A new 
addition to the concession stand will be a sign thanking the people who volunteered to 
help with the concession stand each night as well as a list with people’s phone 
numbers, so they can be called if they don’t show up.  Erik will also track the people 
who don’t show up and we will discuss options at the next meeting.   
 
G- Equipment Coordinator 
Jessica is going to contact three vendors to get quotes from The Soccer Athlete, All 
Around Graphics, and Say What Design for T-shirts and last names added.  We are 
looking at around 400 shirts with CASA Logo on the front and want to know what their 
timeline would be as well.   
 
H-Website  
Erik will post the upcoming changes to the website/Facebook about our upcoming 
schedule being Mondays and Tuesdays with having four High School soccer games on 
Thursdays this year.  He will start flooding Facebook and our website with registration 
and volunteering posts.  We also plan to push the coach’s incentive by posting on the 
website that if you coached last season, reach out to us for your “reward”.  If they 
volunteered to coach and helped 75% of the time, they will receive a discount code for 
one players free registration this upcoming season.  Erik is also going to add the option 
for Little Cesar’s online ordering.   
 
I- Fundraising 
Katie is going to reach out to Angie Taylor to set up Little Caesar’s Pizza for the fall 
season.  Jessica came up with a great idea to reach out to Dairy Queen and see if they 
would be willing to help us promote CASA, possibly setting up some laptops and be 
onsite to help people register, volunteer, and work on background checks.  Leah is 
going to reach out to Lonnie at Dairy Queen and see if they are willing and how August 
1st 5pm – 8pm would work.  Jessica is going to reach out to the radio station and see 
about cost of a radio ad.   
 
5. Fall Season – Format Discussion 
6. Miscellaneous 
7. Next Meeting Date – August 2, 2019 
8. Adjourn - 9:50pm 1st Motion- Brooke Templeton, 2nd Motion- Joie Nickelson 
 


